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The Green Acres Project is a hands on adventure for area schoolchildren directed by UAW Local 249 member Bill Coe. One of the projects they are involved in teaches kids how 
to learn this type of technology training. The12-week program gets together a group of fourth graders that come in once a week and learn how to plant and row food.

Aquaponics: Green Acres Urban farming in KC
By Gwen Starkey

When most people think of a food garden, they envision a small 
backyard plot of tilled soil filled with rows of beans, corn, lettuce, 
tomatoes and other types of vegetables proudly sprouting out of 

the ground. Now imagine large containers filled with water, fish and plants. 
It’s a combination of aquaculture, the raising of fish, and hydroponics, the 
soilless growing of plants and together you get Aquaponics.

What exactly is Aquaponics? Sim-
ply described as fish wastewater that 
provides an organic food source for 
plants. For the last five years Green 
Acres Urban Farm and Research Proj-
ect, a nonprofit brainchild of com-
munity advocate Carol Coe, has been 
leading the way using Aquaponics to 
teach people in the urban core how to 
grow healthy food. 

UAW Local 249 Community Ser-
vices member William, “Bill” Coe is 
the director of the project. Bill, who 
is Carol’s son, says that this all came 
about because of his mother’s vision 
of how she could best help the urban 
core. “My mom saw this project and 
realizing the problem that we were 
having in our community with healthy 
food choices decided to teach people 
how to grow their own healthy food,” 

Bill said. He has done extensive study 
in commercial agriculture training with 
some of the premier people across the 
country to get educated on the process 
of Aquaponics.

The Green Acres facility is located 
at the East High School Campus in 
green houses that were previously 
closed down years ago by the school. 
The Green Acres team refurbished the 
green houses and collaborated with 
the Kansas City Missouri School Dis-
trict, the City of Kansas City Missouri, 
Lincoln University, and the community 
itself to help teach children all about 
Aquaponics and the art of healthy 
gardening. 

They were one of this year’s re-
cipients of an award grant, Energizing 
Our Environment Microgrant Program, 
from Kansas City Power and Light for 

their sustainability project. 
Their main goal in this project is 

to teach the community about healthy 
food and how to grow it yourself. 
A great benefit of this project is all 
the food that they harvest is distrib-
uted right back within the community 
through a free farmers market or just 
handling out to teachers and students. 
There is no comparison to the food that 
they grow verses what you purchase 
in the supermarket. Their food is fresh 
off the urban farm, not something that 
was grown out of state and transported 
to market losing tremendous amounts 
of nutritional value along the way.

The fish used in the project are 
Missouri fish from partner Osage Cat-
fisheries located in Osage Beach Mis-
souri, Bill says, and they have a great 
working relationship with them. They 
have close to 250 fish in use that are 
mainly blue gill, catfish and Koi. They 
are fed a high organic diet and they use 
all the waste products from the fish in 
their Aquaponics system. When the fish 
mature, they are usually given to the 
students or senior citizens.

The Green Acres Project is unique 

in that it is a hands on adventure 
for area schoolchildren. “One of the 
projects we are involved in is a pilot 
program that I wrote to teach kids how 
to learn this type of technology train-
ing,” Bill said. I’ve developed a 12-week 
program where once a week, we get 
a group of fourth graders that come 
in and we teach them how to plant 
and grow food. They each dress like 
researchers and get to wear a lab coat. 
We talk about composting, recycling, 
and Aquaponics. 

“We are teaching kids how to farm 
urban. We have to farm in a context 
where we don’t have farmland, so how 
do we take advantage of what we do 
have. How do we create the fish and 
the plant ratio, and how do we grow 
our food. We are farming; we just have 
to use our resources differently. A really 
cool thing about this project is when 
I’m training the kids; they are actu-
ally learning how to grow food. Our 
system is used in over 100 countries 
worldwide.”

They raise funds and get support 
from volunteers and other funding 
comes by grants in their partnerships. 
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Trump tax cuts go to the rich, do 
nothing to help the middle class

by Economic Policy Institute

In a new FAQ, EPI Research Director Josh Bivens and Tax and Budget Ana-
lyst Hunter Blair answer a series of questions about taxes and claims that 
tax cuts can help middle-class families. Bivens and Blair debunk several 

myths that are continually cited in favor of tax cuts, including the notion that 
the U.S. corporations pay significantly more than their international peers, 
and the argument that cutting corporate taxes would boost job creation, 
wage growth, or investment.

“Simply put, tax cuts—particularly 
those directed towards the rich and 
corporations like last week’s proposal 
from the `Big Six’—are not a durable 
solution to any economic problem 
faced by working families,” said Bivens. 
“And they would make some problems 
worse. The biggest economic problem 
faced by the vast majority of Americans 
in recent decades has not been what 
taxes have taken out of their paychecks, 
it’s what employers have failed to put in. 
Solving the problem of near-stagnant 
wages, not cutting taxes for the wealthy 
and corporations, should be Congress’s 
top economic priority.”

Bivens and Blair point out that, 
because the bulk of corporate tax 
cuts will benefit the richest Americans 
who are less likely to spend additional 
income, they are unlikely to create new 
jobs. Furthermore, corporations are 
not investing in equipment and tech-
nology because of weak demand, not 
low profits—so cutting taxes is unlikely 
boost investment or wage growth.

“Republicans claim their tax plan 

will boost ‘competitiveness,’ help ‘small 
businesses,’ and ‘simplify’ the tax code,” 
said Blair. “But these terms are mean-
ingless hand-waving at best, and willful 
distortions at worse.”

Does the U.S. corporate tax code 
force businesses to move their head-
quarters overseas? Current U.S. tax laws 
are already outrageously generous to 
tax-dodging multinational corpora-
tions. Under the deferral loophole, 
firms avoid paying taxes indefinitely 
by using accounting tricks to make 
profits appear to have been booked 
in subsidiaries overseas.

In an economy constrained by too-
slow spending, tax cuts can in theory 
boost demand by raising (post-tax) 
incomes and inducing households to 
spend more. But the bulk of corporate 
tax cuts would benefit the richest 
Americans, and these households are 
far less likely to spend an additional dol-
lar for every dollar in tax cuts than low- 
or middle-income households. To put it 
simply, spending of rich households is 
not constrained by too-low incomes, so 

giving them more income does little to 
induce more spending.

If Congress wants to spur demand 
and create jobs with fiscal policy 
changes, it should either target tax cuts 
at low- and middle-income families, or 
boost spending directly.

Bivens and Blair take on the issue 
of deferral as well—a loophole which 
is made permanent in the Republican 
tax plan. They argue that Congress 
should stop corporations from holding 
profits offshore by closing the deferral 
loophole and taxing worldwide profits 
when they are earned.

Lastly, Bivens and Blair point out 
that tax cuts feed misguided fear mon-
gering about federal budget deficits, 
which leads in turn to pressure to cut 
vital programs Social Security, Medi-
care, Medicaid and the Affordable Care 
Act. They point out that while there’s 
no compelling economic reason why 
we should be worried about the deficit 
at present, there are political concerns. 
Tax cuts will feed the conventional 
Beltway wisdom that we cannot af-
ford vital social insurance and public 
investment programs. This wisdom is 
clearly wrong, as the United States is 
both one of the richest nations in the 
world and one of most lightly taxed. 
But until it is finally abandoned, each 
new round of tax cuts will lead to pres-
sure on valuable social insurance and 
public investment.

They want to show people the process 
and talk to them about the opportuni-
ties and scholarships available to go 
through a program like theirs, Bill says. 
There are universities out here that give 
kids full ride scholarships for this type 
of science and technology. 

It takes many volunteers to keep 
a project of this magnitude up and 
running and as director, Bill takes on 
many tasks himself. Bill works on the 
IP line in Truck Trim on C-Crew and 
after work each day he comes in and 
does everything it takes to keep the 
place operating. “It’s not work if you 
love what you’re doing,” he says. “We 
just got with AARP and we became a 
training facility for senior citizens so I 
will be training some senior’s to come 
in and help with the project.” 

Bill, who recently joined the UAW 
Local 249 Community Services Com-
mittee, said a motivating factor of get-
ting involved in the union came right 
from his upbringing.

 “My mom has always been in-
volved in civil rights,” Bill said. I was 
a little kid when she was an elected 
official and often witnessed how 
she helped people and championed 
causes in the community. She always 
told me that you have to stand up for 
the injustices of the world so I grew up 
with that mindset.” 

“I also grew up with the union,” he 
said. My mom was a strong supporter 
of the union and so I wanted to be part 
of the union. I started looking at UAW 
Local 249 when I came to Ford two 
years ago. When I first came on board, 
I went to orientation and was educated 
about the union.”

“I learned what they believed in, 
what they fought for and what they 
stand for. Given the current climate 
of the times, the union is needed now 
more than ever, so I felt like when 
Jason Starr, Tony Renfro and some 
others were running for office, it kind 
of inspired me to participate.”

“I have always been encourage to 
participate, that is my mom’s mantra,” 
Bill says. If you are going to change 
something, be a part of something, 
you have to participate, and then you 
can show some progress. That’s what 
we do, that’s what I wanted to do so 
I finally got involved with UAW Local 
249. 

“My other background is in entre-
preneurship and so taking on the not 
for profit model, I was just looking at 
how do we get all this food and this ed-
ucation out to people and start chang-
ing and start the food conversation in 
Kansas City.” For more information on 
Green Acres Urban Farm and Research 
project and how you can become 
involved, please visit their website at 
https://www.gogreenacreskc.org.


